Strength And Fire Resistance Plus Protection Against Fungal Decay And Termite Damage

Fast, Cost-Effective Fire Code Compliance With Added Zinc Borate Protection

LP® FlameBlock® ZB Fire-Rated OSB Sheathing Treated With Zinc Borate offers impressive structural strength and burn-through fire resistance in a single panel, together with the fungal decay and termite damage protection provided by zinc borate. Created by applying a patented non-combustible Pyrotite® layer over LP® OSB treated with zinc borate, LP FlameBlock ZB is an ICC certified PS2-rated structural sheathing with a Class A Flame Spread Rating. It provides extended burn-through resistance, delivering a 15-minute thermal barrier. LP FlameBlock ZB is Exposure-1 rated, easy to work with, and durable on the job site. It’s the panel to count on when every minute counts.
The Smart, Versatile Choice

Versatile LP FlameBlock ZB is a cost-effective component of fire-rated assemblies. Available with the Pyrotite layer on one or both sides of the product, LP FlameBlock ZB is the sheathing to use in single-family homes as well as multifamily and commercial buildings. It’s ideal for construction applications such as party walls, multifamily roof decks and zero-lot-line buildings, as well as 1-hour and 2-hour interior and exterior wall assemblies.

For more information about LP® FlameBlock® ZB, contact Vandermeer Forest Products at 1-800-526-5205 or 808-620-0857.